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·Teahouse· opens this weekend
The Dauphin Players will perfom their fall prcx:1uction, "The
Teahouse of the August l-bon, "
this weekend in the SLUH audi toriun.
'!be play is the st:.ory of captain Fisby (Kevin Olrdt) , a u.s.
soldier who is assigned to the
saal.l village of Tobiki in Ckinawa. Brendan Nienira, who plays
Fisby' s Ccmnander Colonel PUrdy,
explains: •He (Fisby) is assigned
to teach the natives about democracy, but they instead convert
him to the <1cinawan WCIJ of life. •
other major characters are:
Sakini (John Billmeyer), Fisby ' s

interpreter;

Lotus

Blossan

(Joanna Krussel of Ursuline h:ademy) '· a Geisha girlJ and Captain
McClean (<llris Lawyer), a ISY-

chiatrist.
'lbe play will be perfotmed
three times: today during ~fter
OOC!n classes for the freshmen,
and Saturday and SUnday nights at

Thanksgiving Mass
a ·communal Mear
•'lbose who lm<:M

....---

me. certainly

know hew ruch I like to eat,"
began Father Jeffry Pawluk, a
current teacher at Chaminade High
School. The guest celebrant 1ikes
eating so· much that he establish. ed food as the appropriate theme
for this year's Thanksgiving
Mass, which was held last Wednes· day for the entire schaol in the
gynmasium.
"A Thanksgiving meal should
never be eaten alone -- it's a
communal feast consisting of traditiooal food. At times saneone
will even try a new recipe sanetirnes it works, sanetimes it
doesn't. • After carrnencing the
hanily with these initial words,
Father Pawluk emphasized the
underlying importance of the spiritual aspect of Thanksgiving. •A
Thanksgiving meal can be directly
paralelled to celebrating . the
S~e
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Matt Faln

m. '!be cost is $2.50 presale, $3.00 at the door. Tickets

8:00

will ba available outside the
cafeteria today during noon rec.
Mr. Shu! te carmented that the
play •was an award winning play
i n the 50's and. won the Pulitzer
See PLAY •.p~ge 2
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Advisory Committee

addresses the issues
The parents, students,
and
faculty of the Advisory Ccmnittee
for Student Affairs reeonvened
last Monday to discuss current
issues regarding student welfare
at SUJH. Assistant principal and
cauni ttee chairman Mr. Arthur
Zinselmejer calls the camdttee
together four times a year to
listen to rnentlers' opinions and
to debate subjects. of current

importance.
Mr.
Zinselmeyer began kYf
infonnin:J the mentlers about the
follcwing things that have taken
place at SilJB sinoe the ·last
meeting in Septenber. First, the
SAID chapter at SWH has been
formed. Officers have been elected
and ·a ctivities
planned.
including the invitation of a
police officer as a guest speaker
and the preparations for the Contract for Life can{ll'lign. Also he
SH CCM11TT EE ,. pag~ 3

AClassical Affair
Lattn Clubs to m1ngte at sunday resttval
WOrk up a good Mediterranean
aweti te and take your toga to
the cleaner the Latin Club's
annual festival, Saturnalia, is
just two days aw<rJ.
Latin Club catalyst Mrs. McConaghy camtented that the club will
retain the ancient knans • theme
for the festival: "Edamus, Bibarws, Gaudeamus-Eat, Drink, and
Have a good time. •
Although the event has been a
joint affair with Cor Jesu's
Latin stooents for the last seven
years, this year the Latin Club
of St. Joset:b' s ~ has also
been invited .. According to club
!IIE!Ji)er Jeff Hoffmeister,
the
reason for this second invitation
is to . "double our pleas\)re,
double our fun. • In all, about 65
girls, SO young lllell, ard several

faculty members will attend.
'Ihe sttl1ents, bedecked in togae
et stolae, will gather in the

-

See LATIN,
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Latin

Engineering Council

sponsors test

<continued from page 1)
fRill!\¥, ntn)BER S.
COllege Representatives:
Coe

12:15 PM

Dauphin Players present •The
· Teahouse of the August
Moon• for Fresman during
periods 5 and 6.
Varsity Switrming at Parkway
North at a t:ime to be

announced.
Varsity Basketball vs.
Riverview at Riverview
Gardens at 8 PH.
Sl(L'UJil&Xc

0£<:Et:BEB i

Mothers' Club Mass and

Breakfast 10 AM
Daqphin Players present •The
Teahouse of the August
Moon• ·in the SWH
auditorillrl at 8 PM.
Varsity 911JIIIIing at Parkway
North at a time to be
·
amounoed.

anq.x. I>tX:DeEB 1

Dauphin Players present •The
Teahouse of the August
Moon• in the SLlJH
audi tod\111 at 8 PM.

romx.

PECDtlEB a

l'D a..ASSES:

Ir.lnaculate Conception
'lUffiP'tY, DECf}IBEB 2.
1 Frestman Class Mass
Senior Class Meeting

Varsity Swilllning vs. Hazelwood
East at Hazelwood East at
4PM

Varsity Basketball vs.
Notmandy in the SLlJH
gyunasi1.1n at 8 PM

wmm;QAx. DECEf13ER lQ.
SO~re Class Mass
Junior Class Meeting

SWH Student Dining Hall at about
4:00 PM. The festivities will

begin with the performance of two
original skits, one by each
girls' school.
Next, the banqueters will partake of a . veritable Latin feast
consisting of ravioli, Caesar .
salad, Italian bread, zesty fruit
punch, and cake.
After dinner, the stu:Jents will
be allo.ted to exchange their
classical garb for more conventicm.l dress and dance the everr
ii'¥J CNay to the IWSic of a disc
jockeys John Wagner and Dave

Nelson.

saturnalia will provide SLUH 1 s,
Cor Jesu's, and St. Joe's students with the cg;x>rtunity to
prove what Mrs. ~ has
always said, •oiscipuli linguae
Iatinae melius coniugant• or
. •Latin
students
conjugate
better." Other translations are
possible.
·
Mark Essig

Play
(Continut-d fr-orn pagf? 1)
prize for best play.
It was
later made into a popular lliCII1ie
starring Marlon Brando as Sakini.
I think the play still has sanething to say to the contemporary
world because it seems that what
we did to the people of · the
island, we are now doing to sane
of the Central Mlerican countries. •
en the lighter side, Olris
Lawyer encouraged students to
attend, ocmnenting, •zt • s a fUJll'¥
play, and it's going to be one
hip pro&lcticn. •
Mark Essig and Mike Zerega

'IHUBSD&Yc PECDBEB ll

Junior Class Mass
Fresl'man Class Meeting

fRIJl&Xc J:lECDBEB 12.
Senior Class Mass
~re Class Meeting
Confessiat Dilly for Juniors
and seniors
Varsity Sdmdng vs. Kirkwood
at Forest Park Carmuni ty
COllege at 4 PM
Varsity Basketball vs. Vianney
at Vianney 8 PM

Cmpiled by Mike Dclomey

Mass
<Continued from page 1)
fell~ship

of

Q:>d

in his King-

da1l ••
Follo.ting the hanily, Father
Pawluk gave a musical rendition
of the D.lcharistic Prayer. To
further contribute to the •communal mea1• atmos(ilere, fllcharistic
hosts similar to the bread of
Olrist's time were distributed
for C<l1111W\im.
Mark Sexton

~e
Metropolitan St. Louis
f)lgineering Guidance Council is
sponsoring a Natiooal Qlgineering
Aptitude Search test on Saturday,
February 14, at the f)lgineers'
Quh of St. Louis.
'Ihe test is open to all freshmen, sophanores, juniors, and
seniors. Results will be sent to
Mr. Houldon, who will inform the
students of their scores. The
test is not intended to predict
whether or not a person will be a
successful engineer, but only to
help cine •Wlderstand [his} potential for undertaking studies in a
college of engineering and to
detemine strengths and weaknesses. • It can also be sent to a
potential college, or can be used
by the ·colleges to send interested students infocnation.
'lbe t.est ca;ts $10, and will

last frau 9 AM to noon.
Artj students considerii'¥J becaning engineers .and interested in
taking the test should contact
Mr. Moulden or call Donald Newhouse# President of the MSL63C at

(314) 223-1252.
'lbe deadline for awlications
is Saturday, Decenber 13. Application forms can be picked up in
the counselling center.
Mike xnmey

PN Staff
mfroRS-IN-QJIEF:Jon Bildner
Olris Zielinski
IDfl'OPS:Mike l'lcMley, Mark Essig

EPITOR-W=SPIRIT:.John Wagner
A&t QIREC'IDR:Matt Falk
~ smff::Dave Bahlinger, Bill
Broun, Matt Wienke, Jeff Winzer-

ling

REPQR'l'ERS:Dave Galli, Dan Kertz,
Claude Martin, Matt Md:iuire,Mark
Sexton, Mike Zerega
·
·
WISTS:Brian Gunn~ Mado Jednacak
KJ>ERMPR: Mr. James Raterman
.
(The .f.teJ2 ~ is a student publication of St. Louis University
High, 4970 Oakland Ave.·, St.
Louis, MD 63110.)

Fr. McCabe reiainds all seniors
that Mr. OJquet, the Jostens representative, will be here today
for · the last time to take orders
for Graduation Announcements.
After F.:iday, seniors . will have
to make a late order directly at
Mr. Olquet's store, located at
ll32 s. Brentwood Blvd. tate
orders are accepted until Christ.-s and require a $5.00 late
chaf:9e.
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" Letters To The Editors
Thanks, seniors
Dear Fditors:
'l'banks to all seniors who donated . their time,
care, talents, and experiences to help make this
year's Soph<:lat>re Retreats successful. we awreciate
all you have done for us and respect your spirit
and perseverence.
·
·
'!bank you,
Sophanore Oass Officers
Hare Adrian and TOm Purcell
and the Oass of 1989

More on retreats
Dear Editors,
We, the juniors who . participated in the first
Junio~ Retreat, encOurage the rest of, you to sign
up for a retreat soon. Many of you may feel that
retreat is a religious hodgepodge of long, boring,
lectures with the only benefit being a break fran
sc:hool. Many of us felt the same wey, but we all
left with a different feeling- a feeling of selfworth, friendship, and ~ty that none of us have
ever felt before. You feel a cQIIOOn bond when
classmates you have never talked with before open
up and express their feelings and prdllems, which
are llllCh like yours.
So again, we urge all juniors to go on retreat
with an open mind, and we guarantee that you will
cane out feeliiYJ better about yourself.
·
Sincerely,
The First Junior
Retreatants
P.S. Of course, the. food was "ant>le. •

Committee
\cont ir.ued +rom page 1)

reported that the Parent Group Meeting was successful. In adell tim, a senior semester exam exen;>tioo
policy had been awroved with strmg faculty support.
·The first i$8Ue, suggested by senior Greg HUngerford, concerned the cost arid quality of food in
the student cafeteria. He contended that the food
is too ca;tly and that students get too little food
for their money.
·
·
Mr. Zinselmeyer countered that Mrs. Doretta
Rankey, the cafeteria director, has tried to pursuade Food Service Enterprises, which prcwides
SWH's meals, to keep costs dom.
At the end of the discussion Greg Hungerfora
agreed tv ~rganize a group of students to investigate prices of food from suppliers at other
---..schools. 'lbe group would then meet with Fr. Baker
.:o relay the findings.
'l'he next topic regarded amending the dress code
to allow sweat shirts. In a letter to the camti.ttee, junior Mike Downey argued that sweat shirts
should be allowed to be worn during the school day.

BULLETIN BOARD

fld~
St. Louis 'rrin1ning eo. (5040 Arser.al)
Needed: part-time workers
When: weekdays 3:30pn-6:00pn
Pay: $3.50 per hour
Contact Ms. Schneider at 771-8388

St. · Louis ZOOlogical Park
Needed:.
workers for

Zooline Pail road,
refrestmentS stands, novelty stands, grounds
crews, and parking lots
When: part-time for the SU'Ill1ler of 1987
Pay: $3.05 per hour
Applicants ·who will be at least 16 years of age
by Hay 1 , 1987 should report to the Education
Department of the Zoo ~Friday, from
10 :OOCR-4 : 30pn and Saturdeys and Sundays, fran
9:30am-4:30pn, from Decettler 27, 1986 t.~rough
January 18, 1987

For Sale: l pair 6X9 AlPlalab speakers w/30 oz
magnets, also 1 pair 5 1/4" Clarion . SE 620
speakers
see Bill Dill, HR. 205
Wanted:
un-needed college awiicatioos.
If
you have al'!{ awlicatioos which are in fairly
good oondi tion, please take then i.rrrnediately
to Mrs. Vega in the. Counseling Center.
At the suggestim of the majority · of the
committee, Mr. Zinselmeyer affi~ that the sweat
shirts would in fact be le<Jalized sanetime after
the Christmas break. He 'backed up his . decision by
saying, •r have always wanted a dress code that
allows the students sane f~ to express themselves.•.
In further discussion of ~ dress code, many .
students and sane parents di~reed with the present interpretatim of turtleneck shirts as
tnawropriate attire. '!bey reasoned that turtlenecks look more presentable than many shirts worn
by students today. fJ1le Assistant Principal maintained that a turtleneck does not constitute a
collar and is therefore inappropriate dress.
'!be final and most c:ontr017ersi al topic involved
a discussim of the current sooking policy. While
many schools are eliminating Sl!Oking for medical
reasons, SUJH students are allo.red to smoke in the
area underneath the library.
Several parents vi9()rou.lly called for a smoking
ban. Other DIEI!bers pointed out that SWH officially
discourages arlOking, yet still allC~oPs the practice.
Mr. Zinsel.meyer prcnised no action on the smoking
issue this school year, but took the argtDent under
advisement;

Jon Bildner
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Sports

SHorts
Wrap
A Weekly Summary
Of Sports At SLUH
v BCX:DY (2-G-2). Last saturday the varsity Bockeybills
leashed the Grayhounds of
Clayton in a 9-4 match. 'Ibis
tblday the t:qa tied the 0\aJainade Aed Devils by the score
of 3-3. 'lhe Ioebills' next
challengers will be the Spartans of De&zaet • The riVal ty
oantinues at Affton rink,
Friday night at 9:15 PM.
JV HOCKEY (o-o) • The JV Bills

open their season against Chaminade this SUnday, 9:15 PM at

the Affton rink.

v

~ (0-o). Mr. ~

litz's Basketbills will open
what pranises to be another
1actia"l packed season Friday,
Oeceuber 5, as they travel to
battle the Rivervierw Rams in
Rivervierw Gardens at 8PM.
: JV BASICE'lBALL. The JV basketball team drQR)ed a practice
game to Vashon last Saturday.

!

In spite of a 11-12 halftime
I lead, the Jr. Bills stlllt>led
for a 34-27 loss.

8 BASKETBALL (1-1). The B
Bills have their work cut out
for them this next week. '!bey
opened their season on Wedne~
day, Ileceltler 3, in the first
game of the Riverview 'n>urnament at Riverview. The Jennings warriors stabbed them
33-31. st. Charles could not
handle the B Basketbills as
sum wrapped up a 39-33 semifinal victory in the C'CilSOlatiQ'l round. '1be CCII\SOlation
finals of the tournament will
be t:aDorr011, when they· take orr
the St. Mary's Dragons. In a
game unrelated to the Tournament, the B team will have another ot:POrtWtity to travel to
Riverview as they open up for
the Varsity squad at 6:30PM on
the 5th of December.

c BASKE'lBALL (o-O) • Tbe C
Bills will open their season
Set SPans W"RAP. page 6
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Basketball ·oo-·o7
Will inexperienced Baskethills
mature into Winners?
Once again the high school
basketball preseason is. drao.lin<;J
to a close, and the vars1 ty Baslc.etbills are ready to ccmnence a
new season.
With the graduation of Gerl)'
Wilson and Doug Laudel, SWR fans
will find themselves watching an
inexperienced aquad with only two
players who have received a . significant amount of varsity play-

inJ time.

Por the first time in m.aJ"¥
years, the backcourt may present
a prcblem. 1be guards now practicing have zero minutes of varsity playinq time. Tbe only g~rd
a"l the roster with arfJ pre111ous :
experience
is senior
sharpshooter steve Williams, but Williams has not yet practiced full
speed because of an injured foot.
An injury has also indefinitely
sidelined Tim ftlrray who suffers
frau chronic ankle proolerns. The
injuries leave one junior and
three sot:nanores at the guard
spot. Junior Sam Raneo ho~s to
find a spot with good defense and
quickness. Sot:nanore Jason Steuber, the fastest player on the
squad, relies on his exceptional
qUickness and hustle. The remaining two ~res are also preparing themselves to contribute!

Pat McCool has a good shot and
kevin Baunan is a &erClilP.f player.
If MJ:. Mimlitz receives good procitct.ia"l out of the inexperienced
guards, the team will have solved
its largest weak spot.
While the Billikena will enter
the season without an experienced
guard tandem, the froot court
should be strong. Returning varsity llll!llbers, Neidenbach and
jUnior kevin McLaughlin, should
spearhead the offensive attack.
SAe 8ASUTRAl l. page 6

·86-'87 RaC(JJetbtlls have winning experience
In the last week of February,
'85-'86 JV Racquetbills

Doty, only a junior, is one of
the better players in the area
pulled off their biggest upset of
and is expected to provide the
the year. They edged out the
backbone of the squad.
defending state champioos, ParkLast year's JV I captain Gerry
Wert Central , to advance to the
Del Rosario, l'KM ranked . nllllber
state finals against Ladue. The
two, rose for a brief stay wi~
Racquetbills were soundly defethe varsity last season. Th1s
ated by Ladue, 7-0. Ha.>ever, as
experience may prove. helpful.
Coach Koestner said, "we have to
Last year, however, Gerry was
be proud of ourselves. We came
most respected for his leadership
farther than anyone expected. •
abilities as exemplified on the
'!be JV Ra<XJuetbills advanced to
JV team. This senior team mmber,
state fueled by determination and
thou9h, is most distinguished by
hard work. other teams had more
his leadership on the JV team.
talent, but no team shewed the
turing tryouts, senior Chris
intensity or desire to win as the
SWH team did.
Cline daninated, recocding many
preseason wi ns. OJrrently the
With only one pl. eyer returning
niJ!Iber three Ra(XJuetbill, Chris
fran last year's varsity squad,
appears· to have retained the
thOse same JV I Racquetbills wi ll
make up the heart of the 1986- , ~ialShip fonu that he displayed on the last year's JV
1987 varsity racquetball team.
squad.
The one . pl<rJer returning to
Junior Ed Bottini has raised
the varsity team this year is the
first seeded Plcrter, Bill Doty,
See RACQUF.TBAU • .pege 6
the
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Sports
Wrestling

.. Hey, bring on your best"
'Ibis year's varsi cy wrest! i.ng

pre-season started Noveuber 10,
over four weeks before the first
meet. Dr. fllqtJy, enteri~ his
silver year · (25th year) as a
wrestling . coach, seems to be
excited about this season.
• (Athletic Director] Hr. Dick
Wehner has made a great effort to
get (the wrestling team} a full
schedule, • Coach Murphy said at
last Friday's third annual Wrestling Night, an event where parents are introduced SLUH's wrestling program. 'Ihis year's schedule was planned carefully so
that only teams with full rosters
would wrestle against the Jr.
Bills,
insuring
competitive
matches with no forfeits.
Asked about this year's team
attitlrle, Coach Murphy mentioned
that there is a •difference in me
in that I have a different organizational structure. This year's
varsity squad has only twenty-one
wrestlers, so n01or I can do what I
always wanted to do, • Murphy explained. •r can pick up the pace,
focus in on individuals, ard weed
out those who are not as interes-:
ted (as the rest of the team}.•
Since last winter, Mu~ has
been pondering the choice of team
captains, and he just recently
chose seniors . Matt Holland and
Bill IUaverkanp as co-captains. ·

Coach ft.lqcy had nothi~ but
praise for then because they" are
-wul ing and tr:ying• to do their
job. •[r can] let [Holland and
l!Uaverkamp} handle SOlie of the
details of the team. •
Injured senior Kurt Schulte
also drew praise fran the Head
Coach. Schulte is helping coach
the so{ilanores, allCMi ng f!f.uqity
to concentrate on the varsity
squad. 'Ibis delegation of responsibilicy frees Coach Anderson to
work exclusively with the freshmen. '"Without Schulte I oouldn' t
(work exclusively with varsity J .
since I dm • t have a third
coach, • adD! tted Dr. Muqily.
'1be one key to auccess this
season is •competitive spirit,
which S<rJS 'Hey, bring on your
best!' •
notes Coach Mu~.
'Ih<lee who look at their schedules
to figure win-loss records are
those who have lost the canpetitive spirit, and these Dr. l>lurphy
will try to help regain the can·petitive edge once more.
Of the many wweight classes,
four seem to be SLUR's strongest.
Juniors Lance Isbell and Scott
Crouch occupy the 98 and 119 lb.
weight classes while seniors and
co-captains Matt Holland and Bill
Klaverkamp occupy the 138 and 185
lb. divisions respectively.
Jeff Engelbrecht
·

Icebills leash Hounds;
dead even with Devils
'l1le varsity Bockeybills faced
off against the Gr&yhounds of
Cl.B'fton on Friday night at the
Affton ice rink for a 9-4 win.
The ~ began with sum daninating the play. At first, the
Bills scored with ease, but as
the game progressed,
Clayton
began to cane back. 'l1le Icebills
had trouble clearing the puck
fran behind their blue line,
resulting in Clayton tallies. "We
were running around ·:;.h our aim
~one, • c<mnented Sean Ferrell.
<Xlce out of their zone, the
Rills' offense was red-hot. Sane
players attributed the Grayhound

to SUJH's inability to
clear the p.lCk.
Junior Sean Ferrell exploded
for a total of four goals.
Senior, Aaron Olo, right behind
in scoring, earned a hat tri ck.
Lastly, Dave Flieg and Br:yan
Drieneyer bad a goal a piece.
'l1le
Bockeybills
corrected
their puck clear!~ problems,
haiever, when they" matched up
with the Ped Devils of Chaminade
on Monday night at Affton.
'1'he game began ,in a feverish
~»C•· '1lte Billa· struck first on a

90A}.s

Stt HOCKEY, page 6

Chessbills' outlook
is confident
With four returning starters, the •s6 Olessbills are
expected to · fare well. ' 'We
have a good team, and I think
they can take districts this
year, • S<rJS moderator Hr.
Morris.
1he four returning •boards•
of last year are, in order of
rank ,
lll:sdj
Wj.tte,
Claude
Hartin, Jeff Tinlnerberg, and
Greg Lacy who will play the
first four boards respectively. 'l1le rookie on fifth
board is Paul '!\Jninello. 'nle
team's outcome will depend
largely on winning the lCMer
boards.
See CHFSS. page 6

*

*

*

Victorious over
VaHey Park
'Jhe Boardbills went 4 and 1
last Wednesday, Deceaber 3,
when they took on Valley Park
in SWH' s am castle.
".\be big winners were Paul
'1\Ju.ir~llo, 1Wly Witte, Greg
Lacy, and Jeff Tinaned>erg.
J eff played a long and grueling ga."'le, lasting more than
two hours. Claude · Martin was
upset in another taxi ng game
that lasted almost two hours.
Mr.
Morris
attributed
Claude's loss to a lack of
practice, but overall, he was
"pleased" with the t eam's performance.
'l1le chessbills have · a bye
next Wednesday, and will not
play again. until _Dec. 17,
against Paclfic at V1ar~.
Claude Mart~n
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Basketball

Hockey

Chess

(Centiaatlf..... ,...4)
6'4• senior steve Neidertlach will
provide the leadership with his
excellent shot · fran both the
inside and outside. In addition
to his excellent shooting capabilities, Nei~ch ~so possesses
good ball handling skills. 6' s•, .
245 lb. , Kevin McLaughlin m;q be
the key to this year's team.
McLaughlin has added extra weight
to his frame which shOuld make it
difficult for opposing centers to
DICNe him. Along with his strength
and size, lok:Laughlin seEiliS to be
able to finesse defenders better

tc..u__.r..... ,...s)

(C•ti-.4 f r •

this year.
'lhe

·

tiP""in by Beyan Ddemeyer, which

ca.e off Sean Ferrell's rocket

shot. '1tle Devlls soon followed
with a strike of their own, knotting the score at 1-1 at the end
of the second period• •Olandl'la4e
seemed to be in better cOndition,
which shewed up in the second
period, • Pat Holleran was quoted.
'!be Bills shortened their
shifts on the ioe to conserve
energy for the third period •. 'Ibe
grinding style of play was characterized by hustle fr011 both
sides. Netting the go-ahead goal,
SO{ilanore Bryan Ddemeyer received a rink-wide p:~.ss and made a
beautiful shot to beat the Olaminade goaltender. Equally detendned, the Devils struck two ll'lOre
times, once to tie the score at
2-2, and later to gain the lead,

rSIIli.ning foNard spot
seems to be up for grabs at present writing. Seniors Jeff Littleton and &J Krauze are battling
juniors Paul stewart and Mike
DeGreeff for the open spot. Littleton, who has exceptional leap-3-2.
ing ability, may have a small
But, the Jr. Bills had not
edge on his CQ'Dpetition. Ed
finished.
Aaron OlO jamned hale
Krauze, with an aggressive, bullanother SUJH goal to tie the
like style of play, remains in
Score at 3-3. 'Ibe · Hockeybills
the hunt for the spot. Junior
W1Sucoessfully made one last
Paul stewart, with added shooting
drive for a victory. Defeated not
touch, is playing well and could
by Devils but only by the clock,
very well end up with a lot of
SUJH came away with a 3-3 tie.
playing
time.
Finally,
,...ike
•Qlr defense is g radually
DeGreeff relies on strength along
inproving, but it had occasional
with finesse to get the job done.
let doims when Olaminade broke to
All four of these players have
the outside, • said junior goalconsiderable talent making M.imtender Matt Siorek.
litz 's decision all the ll¥)re difMatt· McGuire
ficult.
Olce again, Mr. Mimlitz and
Dr. lblahan find themselves at
the cattrols. Mr. Mimlita's hard
practices are SURl!ying the squad . (c..u..u r.... , ... 4)
with the necessary endurance for
<ln '1\lesday, Deced::ler 9th, as they
the long season. 'lbe dedicated
go gtw\ing for the Crusaders of
work ethic Mr. Himlitz gives then
Lutheran North at 4PH.
the capability to win consistently. Mr. Mimlitz has yet to
v WR£S'l'Lnr;. 'lhe 86' Gra~ers
coa~ a sub-.500 club at SWH,
wUl open up their season when
and he hopes this won't be his
they try to ground the Owninade
first.
Flyers at hc:llle 7PH on Dec:leaber
As
the
i986-87 . caDplign
11.
begins, the questions remain:
Will this inexperienced club
C WRES'lLOO. '!be c Grapplers Welmature into a winner? Will . the
cane the Qskville Tige rs to a 4PM
big frontcourt be able to control
catfight on Decetber 9.
the boards? Will the quardlr gain
the needed experience to be sucV SoliHHm:;. '!be Jlquabills will
cessful?
open their season with the ParkFans can begin to find answers
WcrJ North Relays today.
at the season opener against Ri verview Gardens on Friday, DecemJV RIFLE (0-1). The JV Bills lost
ber 5, at 8PM. The first hane
to CBC on October 30th by a 727game is against Normandy on 'lUes714 score. The Riflebills will
day, Decelber 9.
, next take on Country Day on
Dan Kertz
iJecen't)e r 17.
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First board Andy Witte, who is
the n\lltler one scholastic player
in Missouri, is expected to do at
least as well as last year (9-0).
~tition this year should
not be as tough as last year.
John Burroughs, a ,tough canpetitor last year, lost four of its
top five boards. 'nlis lack of
experience will probably hUrt
their performance.
'lbe Boardbills ' biggest canpetitor will be last year's state
c:baqlions, Vianney. All of their
top boards are returning. However, the the Bills hope to beat
them, because they feel up to the ·

challenge.
Claude Martin

Racquetball

(c..u..,..,,...,... ...)
his ranking fran nuntler five to
four since last year's JV season.
The fifth seeded player is
senior Charlie Birmingham. A
~r of the JV II squad last
year, he is without a doubt the
most i.nproved player oo the team.
Dave Galli. the sixth seed,
won the raoquetbal.l preseason
league which was held two months
ago ·at South Hanp;hire racquet
club. and should continue with
winning play·
.
Andy Watkins stood out oo the
JV
raoqetball team sinoe he
earned the highest winning percentage. He is the final mesd:ler
of the va1:sity squad.
The seven varsity players will
be supported by four varsity
alternates. '!be alternate team
consists of steve Schubert, Rusty
Bucher (both of whan played on
the JV team last year), Scott
Z:imnerman, and Tim R:ilcullen. The
alternates will fill in for inju. red
sick players.
Overall, the team looks very
pranising to once again go on to
the state finals.
Dave Galli

or

Comtng next week:
Trivia Results

